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In a luxurious office in Rhyolites
Nev., located in what is called the
Bullfrog gold mine diestict, William
N. Stewart, aged seventY-eight years
and for nearly three decades a sena-
tor from a state almost deserted by
man, is Peaking his third start in
life. He has been a millionaire twice,
and has gone "broke" twice. Now
he expects to make another fortune
out of the bowels of the earth.
He has set out his shingle as a
mining attotney, and chents are
coming to him by the score, for there
is now a rush to the Bulifrog region,
where rich discoveries of ore have
been made. When Stewart retired
from the senate list March he was
one of the most picturesque mem-
bers of that body.
In the romance of his career he
had no peers, and there is no more
dramatic incident connected with the
life of an American statesman than
his present effort to rehabilitate him-
self after two spectacular successes
and failures. Although almost an oc-
togenarian, bis figure is as straight
as an Indian's. His hair is white and
a long, flowing, snowy beard gives
Aim a patriarchal appearance. He
stands over six feet in his stockings
'and has a splendid physique. He pos-
sesses all the boort?* hopefulness of
youth, and when he left Washington.
after having planned and carried out
an elopement, he declared his confi-
dence in his ability once more to re-
gain his political and financial statue.
Phenomenal Record.
March 4 Stewart left the senate a
political bankrupt, as well as a poor lard the efforts of his young manhood,
and once mnre won riches from the
earth.
In the Castle Again.
Once more he came back to the
senate, this time in 1887. Again
"Stewart Castle" resounded with
laughter and gaiety. Once more its
receptions were famous almost to the
ends of the earth. Stewart, now with
flowing white beard, figured in ,the
senate as one of its foremost orators.
Like his own wine, he had improved
with age.
Always a Republican, the senator
now became a leading exponent of
the free coinage of silver. His idea
was to have the Republican party
make it an issue. With this aim be
worked for years. He spent his
money freely,, and even established a
paper to exploit the claims of the
white metal. He carried the propa-
ganda all over the country and then
waited for the results.
But the outcome was not what he
had hoped for. He had formed a sort
of silver party which was to be used
as a 'club on the Regmbiicans in the
national convention in AO to force
them to put a free iSoinage plank in
their platform He went to St. Louis
heading a delegation of Republican
Senators from' Idaho, Colorado and
other Rocky Mountain states.
Quite Convention.
Cut when the convention spoke for
the gold standard they withdrew from
the convention bed the party: The
incident was one of the most dram-
atic in the history of American poli-
tics. Like the others who went out
of the convention, Stewart supported
Bryan for the Presidency. He did it
again in moo, but later on disassoci-
ated himself from the Democrats and
returned to the Republican fold.
In the meantime, the second for-
tune he had amassed was • slipping
away from him. He still had his cas-
tle, and now tamed his attention to
scientific farming. He proposed to
supply Washington with pure milk
at low prices. Accordingly he pur-
chased a farm in Virginia about thir-
ty Niles from this city and stocked
it with the most expensive cattle he
could buy. All the appliances of a
modern dairy farm were installed.
Mut the senator discovered that it
required a gold mine to continue his
philanthropic efforts, and it became
necessary for him to give up either
the farm or the castle. He decided to
sacrifice the castle.
William A. Clarlci, the copper king.
had just come to Washington as a
senator from Montana. Many years
before Stewart 'had befriended him in
the far West, and now (lurk was
here with many more millions than
the Nevada senator had ever hoped
to possess. Clark consented to pur-
chase the castle, not so much because
man. He had served as senator for
a month in excess of twenty-eight
years, and had there been no hiatus
in his career he would have broken
al: record and bad to his credit for-
ty years of continuous service. His
first election was in 106s, jug after
Nevada's admission as a' state, and
ten years later he Most his political
grip and was retired This was when
he first went "broke." As showing the
period that has elapsed since he first
came to the senate it is only neces-
sary to state that just after he took
the oath Grant was hammering away
at the remnants of the Confederate
•army.
Stewart ia the only man alive who
witnessed the swearing in of An-
drew Johnson as president of the
United States at the old Kirkwood
house in this city just after the as-
saksination of President Lincoln. He
is one of three or four men now liv-
ing who sat at President Johnson's
impeachment trial. 
•
When Stewart first went West it
was as an Argonaut in 1849. He was
born in l.yons. New York, spent his
early childhood in Northeastern
Ohio, and was sent to Yale college.
He was seized with the gold fever,
snd leaving ail thought of hi.
behind, started for the Golden Gate.
Miany and stirring were his adven-
tures during the time was was a
miner in California and Nevada, a
speculator and lawyer and represent-
ative of the silver interests.
Was an Indian Fighter.
. He was also an Indian fighter, and
to the end of his service in the sen-
ate always listened with an attentive
ear to any person who had a claim
for Indian depredations against the
government. He was the than Who
saved the Comstock lode to the co-
terie alio made princely fortunes out
of it. As their attorney he received
a fee of $25o,000, supposed to be. the
largest on record for a single litiga-
lion. He became interested in the
'Comstock and other mines, and it
seemed that he had a fortune to
which an end would never come. He
had won it out of the ground by the
use of his broad shouliders, as well as
his head.. Stewart lived in those good
pid days when there was a coroner's
inquest every morning in Carson
City% and When the usual verdict was
'"death from accidental causes," al-
-though every man in place knew the
lellcnv who held the gun and fired the
fatal shot. In his book, "Roughing
It," Mark Twain relates an incident
in which Stewart was the central
Sore.
During the period of his senatorial
'career Stewart was known in Wash-
ington as "The Silver King." He
never made any effort to escape, pub-
licity. As he put it, he was "just a
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STARTS LIFE AGAIN AFTER LOSING
HIS BATTLE WITH FATE TWICE
MOST NOTABLE FIGURE IN WEST, WHO HAS SEIVED HIS
STATE IN CONGRESS TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS, IS AT THE
BCOTTOM OF THE LADDER, BUT IS NOT DISCOURAGED
AND EXPECTS IN A SHORT WHILE TO REGAIN LOST
FORTUNES Ili NEW GOLD FIELD.
(Washington Special.)
plain old fellow," who intended to
have the worth of his money. Soon
after he cattle to the capital he built
the famous "Stewart Castle." This
was at that time the largest and most
imposing house in the city. It stood
in Duponocircle and was designed to
draw real estate activity to the north-
west section.
Could Not Lead Them.
A great many men have tried to
influence the drift of real estate in
Washington. George Washington
did it once when the face of the cap-
itol was placed toward the east, yet
the city resolutely grew in the other
direction. The town was similarly per-
verse about folowing the line point-
ed out * Senator Stewart, and a
great deal of money which he had
invested for the expected rise was
lost, Now, however, Dupont Circle
is in the heart ,f the most fashion-
able residence district.
In the ten years that Stewart was
in Washington during his first ser-
vice as Senator he spent a great deal
of money. The receptions given at
the castle were the finest functions of
the capital. Champagne flowed like
water in a flume. Dances, dinners
and luncheons came in rapid succes-
sion. "The Silver King" was all the
rage. But suddenly a halt came, and
h was a token of the ebb of Stepart's
prr4perity Thus it happened that
alter a decade pf Washington gaiety
Stewart made *ay for a new senator
from Nevada and went back to the
mountains and *the mines.. He toiled
with the same vim that had character-
ARRANGEMENTS NOW COMPLETE
TO OPEN CARNIVAL TOMORROW
THE PARKER AMUSEMENT COMPANY'S TRAIN WITH ITS
HAGH CLASS ATTRACTIONS WILL ARRIVE IN THE CIT.:
THIS AFTERNOON—THE FE STIVITIES WILL BEGIN WITE
A MAMMOTH STREET PAR ADE- TUMORROVIT - NIGHT BY
PADUCAH TRAVELING ME N'S ASSOCIATION.
•(Specially Reporter..)
The splendid reputation of the
Great Parker Amusement Company
is so firmly established that none will
doubt the genuineness of the promises
made and none will be disappointed.
This year the company is the largest
organization of its kind being present-
ed to amusement lovers. There are
nearly 300 people employed with the
company. With the show are me-
chanics painters, carpenters, black-
smiths and electricians who keep
everything in their departments up to
the top notch. Every act, every fea-
ture will be presented as advertised
in conjunction with others that have
lately been contracted for. The com-
pany exhibited last week at Nikarshall,
Mo. Of the merits Of the organiza-
tion the Daily Democrat-News has
this to say:
"The Parker Amusement company,
which has furnished the features for
the big street fair, has proved itself
to be a meritorious organization, and
nothing but praise is heard for the
various attractions presented. The
Parker Pike has drawn like a magnet
and up and down the amusement
thoroughfare thousands have strolled
nightly. As the week progressed, the
throng of "Pikers" increased, a testi-
monial that the shows were pleasing
the peopple.
One thing. to be commented upon
favorably is the cleanliness of this
of the joy at his ,escape. The tank
is fifty feet from the incline and the
circle described by the diver is seven-
ty feet. The act is fashinating,-fright-
ful, terrifying and appalling becaus
of its awful and resperate fearfulness.
It is a worthy headliner for the great-
est galaxy of.attractions ever present-
ed by an amusement aggregation.
Other acts to be presented in the
Coliseum are Demona, the little lady
who loops the loop-in a hollow ball;
Daredevil Stnithsoia, who leaps the
volcanic gap; the Whirling Wheelers,
trick and fancy cyclists; Randall
Bros., expert rifle allots; Alberta, the
human snake *ad the famous Velare
trio of acrobats 1 Other attractions on
the Parker Pike are the Zoological
Eden, the Electric Theatre, Peggy
from Paris: Creation; How Old is
Ann?; the Katzenjamer Kastle, the
Alps; The Temple of Mirth; the Chi-
nese Midget, the Carry-us-all, the
Penny Arcade, the big Ferris Wheel
and the Helter-Skelter. •
The carnival grounds wilt be open
at 7.30 p. na Monday. With good
weather it will undoubtedly prove to
be the biggest week in the history
of Paducah. The Traveling Men's
Club has left nothifig undone to make
it a 'success. The country for mlies
around has been billed dike a circus
and there is not a hamlet within a
radius of 75 miles but what will know
amusement organization. It is not of the .big even. Everybody is invit-
only one of the largest of its kind ed and if you do not live in Paducatt
on the road, but it is likewise
cleanest. Not an off-color OT sug-
gestive attraction is to be found on P. T. M. A. NOTES.
the Pike. Those looking for racy President Milton Sanchez made a
shows have been disappointed, but flying trip into Memphis and return
those who appreciate wholesome last Sunday.
amusement have found it in numer- Bro. Ernest Lackey
ous and diversified forms. trip up the Olio river
Another commendable feature of of the past week.
the Parker company is the fact that Mk. T. Tate, of the
the usual following of grafters and Amusement company, has
toughs, which some believe to be a from an advertising trip through II-
necessary evil with a carnival aggre- linois, in behalf of the Carnival.
gation, has been conspicuously absent.
Manager Con. T. Kennedy, who has
made many friends while in the city,
sees to it that questionable charac-
ters are weeded out, and will not tol-
erate anyone around his company
who is not strictly on the square The
business of the company is conduct-
ed open and above board and there
'are no unpaid bills left when the
Parker Amusement company leaves
town. Such an organization cannot
bc a detriment to any city which it
visits.
The feature show carried by the
great Parker Amusement cdmpany is
the lig Roman Coliseum which has
as a heedliner this season none:other
than Reckleta Russell, conceded the
country over to have the most sen-
sational, fearful feat ever accomplish-
ed or even attempted by daring, in-
trepid man. There are many start-
ling and hair raising acts being pre-
sented, in the amusement world, but
the performance of Russell is un-
paralleled. Loop the loop riders and
others of similar nature do daring
stunts, but Russell's act is a combi-
nation of skill and daring. Specta-
tors are awed when he makes his
leap into the very jaws of death.
When Russell mount his wheel for
the terrific ride down the chute, be
is the picture of nerve and daring. As
be s.milingSy nods an4 %eaves his
hand there is a ripple of pleasure that
gives way instantly to gasps of hor-
ror as he approaches the edge, forty
feet above the ground at the terrific
rate of no miles an hour. schienly
there is a hushed silence broken only
by the whir of wheels. Bicycle and
eider have left the lofty platform,
Wlomen turn their heads and men
stand appalled. The wheel drops into
the net with a sickening swish. There
is a gleam of spangles and tights in
mid-air. Russell soars with the
grace and apparent ease of a swallow,
upward, outward and downward.
Ptunging into the tank he is lost in
a splash as the water is thrown high
Into the air. He comes gently to
the surface, the • momentum of the
plunge fairly shooting him out of the
tank. A thunder of applause and a
storm of waving handkerchiefs tell
made a flying
the early part
Great Parker
returned
Secretary H. C. Hoover returned
from Hopkinsville Wednesday.
Mir. Dave Morris, who has charge
of the Most Popular young lady
contest, says the votes are coming in
and will soon be very active. if any
of our members have friends in this
contest lend them a helping hand, it
Is worth your while.
All members who are able to do so
should be on hand Monday night to
take part in the Traveling Men's pa-
rade. Any information you desire tel-
ephone or call Mr. Gus Smith, tele-
phone No 77, who will have charge
of the parade. The parade will -leave
the Hotel Lagomarsino at 7 o'clock
sharp, and if you expect to join
them be there not later than 6:45 P-
m.
The Baby Contest promises to be
one of the greatest interest, and from
all indications there will be several)
babies in this contest. Judges will
be selected later for this great honor.
afr. C. Duke, representing Nelson
Mlorris & Co., was in the city Friday.
He reports business good.
The American Inn, under the sup-
ervision of the Charity Club, Mr.
Milton Sanchez, Chairman, promises
to be one of the most prominent
places on the carnival ground, daring
the week of the carnival, and the fol-
lowing young gentlemen have prom-
ised to assist Chairman Sanchez in
the work, on behalf of the Paducah
Traveling Men's club: Mr. W. V.
Green, Mr. Louis Rieke, Mr. C. V.
Scott. MT. Eugene Kahn. Mr. Smith
Utterback and Mr. John Tyler.
The American Inn will serve lunch,
cream. etc., to the crowd during the
week, and will give our visitors a
chance to assist the Charity club in
their good work this winter.
M. W. T. Miller. representing the
D. H. 'Baldwin Piano company, has
agreed to furnish a nice upright
piano and. a Baldwin Piano player,
with up-to-date music, for the Inn,
with an attendant, which will afford
much pleasure to the visitors. This
Playcr will be of the latest Baldwin
make, and will have fifty or more
pieces of the best operatic and high
class music. This alone is worth the
price of admission.
The Country Store will have a com-
plete line of staples and novelties, long our asiniilative powers will
with several grand And combination stand lip under
 
the tax is a matter
Prizes that will be worth your attens, of conjecture. But there certainly is for serious injuries sustained by fall-friend whaled to sell it. The money tion Everybody has a chance at the no reason to make any gloomy fore- ing in a hole in the streets of thethus obtained went into the Virginial (Continued on Twelfth Page.) !casts for the immediate future wheri city, Powell was given a verdict ;-}"farm. 
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AN ERA OF PROSPERITY IS
OVER THE UNITED STATES
JAMES R KEENE, THE WALL STREET BROKER, SAYS NA-
TION'S INDUSTRIAL OUTLOOK NEVER WAS BRIGHTER—
THINKS TRUTST WILL lifULE AND THOUGH THEY DRIVE
THE SMALL MERCHANT OUT OF BUSINESS WILL NOT
HURT HIM—ADVISES ALL TO SHUN WALL STREET. •
k Special.)
000 for cereals alone.
"The American farmer, in other
words, was never more prosperous
than he is today, and so long as the
American farmer is prosperous there
is no ailment which this country can
not throw off or assimilate. Our
farm i constitute the backbone of the
country, and there is a steady and
distinctly noticeable increase in the
agricultural returns from year to
year, in the quantity produced
well as in the market price obtah
able.
"Wheat, corn, hay and nearly a I
agricultural products are bringing
more per bushel or bale from' season
to season, while gold is being
duced in such abundant quantities
that the purchasing power of a dollar
is gradually but perceptibly growing
less, against a genera increa‘r in
property values.
Combines Rule Wall Street.
"Wall street is being, benefitted
along with the rest of the country,
though it has undergone a marked
change in the last twenty years.
What is true of the general industries
'of the country is true of Wall street
—the tendency toward combination
everything. Whereas there were poo
sibilities a decade ago for an individ-
ual operator in the street, the indi-
vidual is now so completely over-
shadowed by combined interests that
he who opposes them must court in-
evitable disaster. In other words,
with the advent of so many enormous
combinations, having behind them
such masses of capital, it is vastly
more difficult for any individual, no
matter how powerful, to control or
Aerinusly influence a market situation.
"Yes, the complexion of affairs has
changed very radically. There is not
so much out and out speculation at
there was once—the people, the class-
es of them who formerly speculated—
are now seeking solid dividend-paying
investments, and are satisfied with ik
reasonable return of 3 or 4 per cent.
Or they are patronizing outside buck-
etshops scattered over the country.
..111111“,
Advice Is to Keep Out. A.
"My advice to persons of average
means who may contemplate a career
on WWI street is incorporated in the
reply of Punch to one who contem-
plated nratrimony—Eknit'l Ninety-
nine per cent of those who embark
on venturous careers in Wall street
come to grief. Now that the ques-
tion is up, I may go further and say
that the only way for one to enter
there in on a legitimate business basis.
Any other course not only squeezes
a person dry physically, mentally a
financially, but it leaves him unfit 19
any safe and sane career in other
rections.
"One might say in addition thrl-e,
order to be successful in speculatio
an extraordinary aptitude for study-
ing, analyzing and judging correctly
both national and international. in-
dustrial indications as well as a thou-
sand other complexities entering into
the case is necessary. And it is
doubtftd. everything considered.
whether the game is worth the can-
dle, even under fairly favorable con-
ditions."
BREACH OF ORDINANCE.
Harry Swift and Bee Holland Both
Fined Yesterday Morning.
In the police court yesterday
morning Bee Holland and Harry
Swift were fined $5 each for a breach
of ordinance.
"Lucien" was fined et for being
drunk. He is the man who was too
drunk to give his name.
Walter Roark was given a contin-
uance until tomorrow of the case
charging him with whipping his wife.
Frank Chatman was fined $to for
being drunk and disorderly.
he wanted it, hut because his old
(New Yor
James R. Keene has given an in-,
terview for publication. This is a
rare event of itself, and in addition
the Wall street man expresses decid-
edly optimistic views on the finan-
cial and industrial- outlook in Ameri-
ca. He declares:
That the United States never be-
fore had such bright prospects for
continued prosperity.
That while trusts might be fair to
the public, they are actually heartless
dividend-earning enterprises, and so
conducted as to inspire the hatred of
the masses.
That small merchants will be driv-
en out of business by great corpora-
tions.
That the day of the individual spec-
ulator in Wall street has passed, be-
cause of the giant combinations of
capital.
That the Wall street gamble is not
worth the candle and everyone
Great Prosperity in Sight.
shaild give it a wide berth.
"Never in my recollection," said
Mt. Keene, "have the prospects been
more flattering for the country at
large than they are today. And,
while the prosperity of the American
farmer is the corolla of the situation,
there are many flourishing metals,
among which might be mentioned the
re-establishment of peaceful relations
between Russia and Japan, and our,
tremendous industrial activity.
"A trust, properly managed, would
be an ideal institution. By an ideal
institution is meant an institution
capable of conferring the greatest
number of people. I do not go so
far as to say that we are even within
!speaking distance of such a milieu-
;him, for we undoubtedly are not. 'And
'the principal, the only, reason we are
not is identical with the fundamental
cause of every war—htnnan nature.
No Philanthropy in Trusts.
"Trusts, so-called, as conceived
and operated in this day and age, are
not Utopian dreams; there is nothing
philanthropic about them. They are
business institutions conducted On
business lines, with an eye to profit
and to nothing else, for stockholder*
If Consumers could reap the benefits
commensurate with the economies
made possible by thee large com-
binations, then the hatred and oppo-
sition to them which break out so
frequently would end.
"It might be possible, 'though not
probable, for a trust to be so con-
ducted as to reduce the cost price of
its output to the consumer without
any reactionary ills, for the simple
reason that a combination is able, in
innumerable ways, try economize in
the cost of production. But at pres-
ent our large corporations are so
enormously capitalized that every
i0ezartiend on their respective capital-
e o",. f their respective manage-
ments is strained to pay an adequate
dividen
I biercnant is Doomed.
"And another had feature of our
enormous industrial corporations is
the deplorable tendency to destroy or
vitiate, our mercantile independence
as individuals, It is my firm con-
viction that the day is coming when
the individual stroll merchant will
cease to exist. In his place aill he
miliotes of pcoains working for wages
and salaries, whereas yesterday and
today they were and are proprietors.
In other words I believe the time is
coming when practically all mercan-
tile and industrial affairs will be Con-
ducted by corporations.
"The cloud is not without a silver.
!infra, and one beneficial phase is the
ability of a large corporation not only
to locate. but to create, a foreign
market tor its products over and
above what is consumed at home. But
it is donbtful if any benefits can fully
offset the loss of individual proprie-
tary independence.
Weeth on the Increase.
"Thus far the country, with its in-
dustrial wealth increasing annually
'by leaps and bounds, has steadily
grown up to what would otherwise
have been the distinct and dangerous
overcapitalization of certain larger
existing corporations. Just • how
(Fulton Leader, 20th.)
No change has appeared in the con-
dition of John M. Wright, who is
critically ill with congestion at his
home near Palestine.
In the suit of Fred Powell vs. the
city of Hickman, yesterday, in which
the plaiatii sought $t0000 damages
ADDITIONAL
SOCIAL NOTES
Happy Farewell Reception.
The home of Presiding Elder J. H.
Roberts of Eleventh and Jefferson
streets, was crowded with a mass of
friends Tuesday evening when there
was given at that residence the fare-
well) reception to MTS. Charles Q. C.
Leigh by the Ramsey and Foreign
Missionary societies of the Broad-
way Methodist church. Pink and
green decorations enibowered the
'hospitable home with a -ditional at-
tractions, while the officers of the
two church societies received* the
many guests. LaFrance roses pro-
fusely adorned the dining hall table,
where was served dainty refresh-
ments that were a continuation of the
color •scheme.
MTS. Leigh is preparing to move to
Chicago and join her husband, who
has located there. She has been an
active worker in both the church so-
cities and this farewell testimonial
was befitting of the nable work she
has ably assisted in accomplishment
during her many years of close affili-
atkin with the religious organizations.
Her many friends bid her a sad fare-
well, but wished for much success
and happiness in their new field.
Q1L1•4PW.
Miss Eaton's Party.
From 4 until 6 o'clock Monday af-
ternoon little Miss Mary Frances
Eaton entertained a number of
friends with a birthday party at their
home on Seventh and Clay streets.
She is a charming little daughter of
Attorney and Mrs. W. V. Eaton, and
entertained her friends out of com-
pliment to the third anniversary of
tier birth. During the afternoon ;
country store was run and each guest
drew a prize, while in addition was
presented with a dahlia. In return
they remembered the dainty little
hostess with many nice gifts.
During the afternoon many amuse-
ments were participated in that
brought joy to the young hearts,
while before adjournment they par-
took of dainty refreshments. Those
-there were Ruth Eleanor Simms, An-
na Smith, Frances Elizabeth. Allen,
Emma Gleaves, Elizabeth Eacks; Vir-
ginia Ross, Elizabeth Porter, Louisa
Crice, Ella Pnryear Hubbard, Ida
Shelby Graves, Rachel Griffith, Lollie
Robinson and Ruth Johnson, Leon
Lyle, be Young, Hinton Ware Lee
Strong. Oscar Stutz, Paul Stutz, El-
mer Steuwmon and William- Eaton.
titE4iVie
filertz-Hoerber.
At 6 o'clock last Wednesday even-
• ing there was married at her home in
St. Louis, Miss Bertha Mertz and
William C. Hoerber, of this
city, the nuptials occurring in the
presence of only a few friends and
relatives. The happy pair immediate-
afterward left on their bridal tour,
which closes next week with their ar-
rival here, where they will take up
their home on West Monroe street.
Miss Mertz is the charming and
graceful daughter of the formet Illi-
nois Central rai:road conductor who
resided on Adams street in this city,
but moved to the Future Great the
first of this year. She is a young
lady endowed witL many sweet and
engaging qualities and has many
friends and admirers here.
Mr. Hoerber is connected with the
management of the brewery at
Tenth aril Mboroe streets, which he
and his brothers and father estab-
lished several years ago. He is a fine
business man, excellent social gentle-
man and well liked by every,body.
11141V-lt,
Magazine Club Study.
k Mrs. J. Victor Voris an I Misses
q Martha Davis and Henrietta Koger,k,of the Magazine club. are now pre-
Y aring a programme that will outline
the study tá he pursued this winter
by that nrganization of ladies They
were selected at the meeting held last
Monday afternoon by the body at the
residence of Mks. Birdie Campbell
on Broadway. When they get their
programme completed, the same will
be submitted for adoption, and this
mav be done at a called ft-meeting,
'swhile if they are not ready it will go
over to the first regular winter ses-
sion of the dub with Miss Ethel
Morrow October 12th, at her home on
,Broadway near Sixth street.
"rhe club officer; for the season
will remain the same. Mrs. Birdie
Campbell being president, Mrs. J.
Campbell Flournoy vice president,
and Miss Minnie Ratcliffe secretary.
Maigeg
Party for Little Folks.
Miss Eunice. the 4-year old (laugh-
ter of MT. and Mrs. Herbert House-
holder, entertained a party of her
little friends Monday with a delight-
ful birthday affair in their home on
Wiest Trimble street The hours
were frrim 4 to 6 in the afternoon.
daring which time a most charming
time was had by the crowd that par-
took of delicious refreshments before
&Tooting
Those there were Ella May Por-
teous, Gladys Duck. Louise Sexton,
Mary Ellington. Mary Morris. Fu-
pie and, Irene Householder, Tele and
'Allacirie Gno. Thrift Rouse, Overton
Shelton. Jack Rouse. Georgia Gam-
num Ellinatnn. Jobe Portenns Elliott
cooston. Malcolm Metcalf Gott, John
Ellington.
skr---44/M0
Gay Hay Party.
A crowd of young folks hugely en-
joyed the delightful hay ride over the
NEW HARDWARE HOUSE
We have just opened an up-to-date and well stocked hardware de-
partment for our establishment, and are carrying a mammoth
stock recognized as one of the finest in the state. It includes
Stoves, Base Burners, Cuttlery, Tinware, Woodenware, Grata-
iteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools. Wire Nails, Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
leading houses of the country.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
inghouces, we are in position to give the best for the least money_
Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied stock.
[. Rehkopt Saddlery Co.,
109 South 2nd Street, Paducah, Kentucky.
city last Tuesday evening, as the
night was just cool enough to make
the occasion delightful; whik the
moon shone brightly and added gay-
ety to the outing that was given by
Messrs. Richard Harris and Lonnie
Vain. A big wagon filled with straw
was utilized, and those aboard were:
Messrs. Lou Vain, Thos. Lloyd, Ed
Watts, Jas. Polk, Wm. Rouse, Jesse
Thurman, Gilbert Whitman, Ed Har-
ris, George Tallman, Frank Wool-
dridge, Earl Patton, Dick Harris,
Myrt Ratcliffe, Walter Burrows;
Misses Minnie Sanders, Ethel Rob-
ertson, Catharine Robertson, Myrtle
Griffith, Elsie Carr, Rosa Lehr,
Maude and Hazel Foster, Etta Nance,
Ruble Dunlap, Rabic Johnson, Nord
Potter, Geraldine Wilson, Cora Wil-
son, Mlabel Hughes, Bertha Craw-
ford, Daisy Robertson.
*ftg4WSP
Scries of Affairs.
A social club has been organized
among the Odd Fellow lodges of this
city and the Daughters of Rebekah,
the latter being the ladies' branch of
the former organization. The object
of this club is to give a series of af-
fairs for the purpose of raising mon-
ey that will be placed in the big fund
raised to entertain the several hun-
dred representatives who will come
here to attend the Tri-State Odd Fel-
lows' association gathering next April.
The initial affair given by the club
was the big dance at Wallace park
pavilion last Wednesday evening.
The place was crowded with guests
and friends who spent many pleas-
ant hours indulging in the seductive
past time.
.114V-eteall
Nuptials Wednesday Evening.
At 7:30 o'clock next Wlednesday
evening there wil be united in mar-
riage Miss Ima Barkley and Mr. Os-
car Denker of this city, the ceremony
to occur at the residence of the
bride's parenti, Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Barkley, of Seventh and Boyd
streets, at which time only a few
friends and the relatives will be there.
After the wedding the couple enter-
tain with a bridal reception.
Numbered among the most popu-
lar people of the city, the pair have
a host of friends who extend them
sincere congratulations, and hope
for them a happy connubial career.
TO REMOVE
FRECKLES AND PIMPLES
In to Days, Use
NADINOLA
The Complexion Beautifier
THE NADINOLA GIRL
(Formerly advertised and sold as
SATINOLA.
No change in formula or package.
The name only has been changed.)
A few applications will remove tan
of sallowness, and restore the beauty
of youth.
NADINOLA is a new discovery,
guaranteed and money will be refund-
ed in every case where it fails to re-
move freckles, pimples, liver-spots,
collar discolorations, black-heads, dis-
Nearing eruptionee, etc., in 20 days.
After these defects are removed the
skin will be soft, clear and healthy.
Sold in each city by all leading
druggists, or by mail. Price so cts
and Von.
NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Term
Sold in Paducah by all leading
druggists.
WEST KENTUCKY
(Wickliffe Yeoman, 22nd,)
At the Elliott hotel in this city, on
Wlednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Mir. j. N. Smith, of Wyatt, Mo., and
Mrs. Anna M. Melton, of Blandville,
Ky., were united in marriage, Rev.
C. P. Roney, officiating.
(Bardwell News, 22nd.)
No greater sorrow could have been
manifested by this entire community
on account of the death of one of
its citizens than was caused by the
announcement Saturday evening that
Judge Isaac E. Price had breathed
his last at his home just beyond the
western outskirts of the city. Isaac
E. Price was Born in Shelby county,
Ky., March 7, 1836. In 1857 he came
to this county and lived here con-
tinually until his death.
(Fuhon Leader, 22nd.)
Mrs. W. B. Newton, a•very promi-
nent lady of near South Fulton col-
lege, died at 5 o'clodk-Illaile morning
after an illness of ben•ntne/ week' of
malarial fever- and, congestion. The
deceased was about 47 years of age.
John M. Wright, of near Palestine.
whose name has long been associated
with all that stood for .1 honor and
progressiveness in Fulton county,
died this morning of congestican after
an illness of two weeks of more.
(Wingo Outlook, 22nd.)
Mrs. Smith Wilson died Monday
afternoon of dropsy, at her home, be-
tween Water Valley and Bayou de
Chien church. She was some forty
odd years of age and had been an in-
valid for many years. She was the
daughter of the lat_ David Barnes.
Willard Thompson, the twelve year
old son of John D. Thompson, who
lives near Water Valley, was badly
injured last Sunday morning. He was
riding a horse to the pasture, and
while going at a lively canter, the
horse stepped into a two-foot post
hole, .the animal turning a complete
somereau!t, throwing the lad a dis-
tance of twenty-one feet beyond,
striking the ground with the back of
head, rendering him unconscious, for
several hours. The horse was not
hurt, and. it is not known whether the
boys injuries will prove fatal or not.
(Clinton Democrat, 22nd.)
Circuit court convenes here Mlon-
day and quite a crewd will be in at-
tendance.
Evangelist Ramsey, who is hold-
ing a revival at the Methodist church,
is arousing the sinners of this com-
munity and great ehtlitisiasm is ex-
isting in the meeting.
(Mayfield Mirror, 22nd.)
As a result of the meeting in
Mayfield Monday tboo of the plant-
ing of the Igoe crop of tobacco was
added to the Tobacco Growers Pro-
tective association of Graves county,
making a total number of acres pledg-
ed that night 6,28o acres. That day
2,000 farmers thronged the court room
and grounds to hear Hon. 011ie M.
James speak.
(Mayfield Monitor, 22nd.)
Mrs. Henry Reeves of Rector, Ark.,
is in the city the guest of Mr. and
Mks. Ewing. Grahams ?drs Reeves
for many years lived in Mayfield.
Saturday September aoth, Mbyfield
will hold what may be termed an
open air social, the gues171 of honor
to he the farmers of Graves county.
The place of the* entertainment will
be at the fair ground. The expense
of the day will be met by the mer-
chants and business people of May-
field.
Low Rates to California.
From September rs, to October at,
the Illinois Central Railroad com-
pany will sell one-way second-claws
tickets to San Francisco, Los Ange-
les, San Diego, Cal., for $3$.00.
J. T Dorrogran, Agt. Padadi4W gar.
CC. Warfield, T. A., Unioli DetiOt•
SEPTEMBER.
The golden rod is yellow,
-The corn is turning brown;
The trees in apple orchards
With fruit are bending down.
The gentian's bluest fringe
Are curling in the sun;
In dusty pools the milk-weed
Its hidden silk has spun.
The sedges flaunt their harvest
In every meadow nook;
And asters by the brook-side
Make asters in the brook.
From dewy lanes at morning
The grape's sweet odors rise,:
At noon the roads all flutter
With yellow buttertes.
By all these lovely tokens
September days are here,
With summer's best of weather,
And autumn's best of cheer.
—Helen Hunt Jackson
Louisville Races and Horse Show
For the above occasions, the Illin-
ois Central Railroad company will on
September 15th and t6th sell tickets
to Louisville and return for $8.95,
good returning until October gth,.
and on September 17th to 30th in-
clusively, at the same rate, good re-
turning three days from date of sale,
and oti October 1st to 7t4i inclusive.
good returning until October 9th.
J. T. DONOVAN,
-Agent, Paducah, Ky.
G. C. WARFIELD,
r. A. 
Union depot.
WHEN SUMMER GOES.
•
Sweet ,Sumrner, linger yet, awhile
And let the world ring with your
glee,
For, with your going, from my heart
One sweet ambition will depart
That never can return to rue.
Sad Autumn, with your pensive smile,
When Nature's mantle rests on you
No breeze will blow without a sigh
For one sweet hope that had to die
As Summer bade the world adieu.
Sweet Summer, linger yet awhile
To spend your charms on slope and
lea,
For with your going, when you go,
The gladdest days that I may know
Will be but memories tome.
—S. E. Kiser.
Subscribe for THE REGISTER.
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NEW GOODS
FOR
Fail and Winter
HAVE ARRIVED
An elegant line of imported cloths
and suitings for Fall and Winter.
Make your selections now and
avoid the rush.
DICKE My BLACK
MERCHANT TAILORS.
516 Broadway, Opp. Fraternity Bid.
Dr. Stamper,
Dentist.
Office over Lendler & Lydon.
3og Broadway.
Dr. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Office and Residence, Rooms 3 and 4,
Columbia Building.
Phan too Red.
CLEANLI gSS
is a necetlity to perfect Health and an essential element
of Happineura •
To prevent sickness and enjoy the
comforts of life you should equip your
sleeping apartment or &easing, chamber
with a snowy whfte, ionespiece
"Staadaser Porcelain Enameled Lava-
tory and have running hoc and -ccild
water as desired at your touch.
We have 'ample' in or thowrootn
and will gladly quote you prices.
•
ED. HANNAN,f Plumber.
11
Does Your Watch
Need Repairing?
Do you want a first clauitjotby an
expert !workman? If Ali 6- take
it to
• John '). BIM), jeweler.
224 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
J E. COULsON,
...PLIIMBINge.,
Steam and Hot Water °eating.
Phone 133. 529 Broadway.
.......44444444•••5••••••4••
THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO
Of Padue-qh, Kentucktf,
Capital and Surplua $185,4Doo
ED P. Nortur, PRE& 0. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRES.
N. W. VAN CIILIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits. Pays 4
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in ere
proof vault for rent at $3 to $10 per year as to size. You carry your cows
key and no one but yourself has access.
For Vaults, Monuments and General Csmetery Work Use
GREEN RIVER STONE
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS 115 WHITENESS; does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT
 4
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite & Stone Works
SOLE AGENT, thog TRIM BLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.
a
New Century Hotel
DAWSON SPRINGS, KY.
This fine modern hotel is now open under a new
management5 for guests at, the
FAMOUS IULNTUCKY WATERING PLACE
Very best, accommodations at reasonable rates
Price Bros. & CO.,
DOWSOR. Scrim, Kentucky.
 dna
Paducah Transfer Company
(Incorporated.)
General Cartage Business,
Superior Facilities for Office
Handling Freight, Machinery 2nd and Monroe
And Household Goods. Both 'Phones tr
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Lifg, Liability, Steam Boiler.. 
CampbellF3lock.
Office Phone 369. - - Residence Phone 726
9441144.4ft
Subscribe For The Register
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The PaducahTraveling Men's Club Carnival
a
•
parker Hmusement Co.
Ube Great Roman Coliseum
FEATURING RECKLESS RUSSELL THE GREATEST AERIAL CYCLIST LIVING. AT 
TOP SPEED
HE RID4(141W111 A too FOOT INCLINE 60 FEET ABOVE GROUNU, AND ON LEAVING 
THE
END TURNS A DOUBLE SOMERSAULT INTO A FOUR BY FOUR TANK OF 
WATER. POSITIVE-
LY THE itilt*BENSATIONAL ACT IN AMERICA.
DAI fIETERMINED DEMONA LOOPING THE LOOP IN A. HOLLO
W BALL.
$41 HERE Li WILL BE PRESENTED DARE DEVIL SMITHSON LEAPING THE GAP; THE
yam. litHEELERS; ALBERTO, THE HUMAN SNAKE; THE RANDALL BROS., EXPERT
RIFLE SHCalil; THE VELARE TRIO, WORLD'S FAMOUS ACROBATS;MARDINE AND 
DENMAR,
WILD ANIMAL ARENA, EVERY ANIMAL AN ACTOR.
THE ICATZ JA MEW KASTLE. alk" DESPONDENCY DISPELLER OF THE IRRESISTIBLE
KIND NIXES THE OLD FEEL YOUNG AND THE YOUNG FEEL GAY.
• ALPS--BRAUTIFUL IN ITS RARITY, ENCHANTING IN ITS LtiVELINESS
CREATION—THE MOST SUBLIME SPECTACLE EVER PRESENTED. WITHOUT
TION THE GRANDEST PRODUCTION. jinfAlit. ATTEMPT. "/, UNDER CANVAS.
PIKIOX PROW PARIS—ONE OF THEJQL Hirs C HE PIKE 'AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.
GRAND. OVIGEOUS, GLITTERING, GLORIOUS SaltmA  \XT.
HOW OLD IS ANN—SEE HER VAT YOU1141:)aBt riCiff AT ANN
THE PALACE OF MIRTH—EVE VII YOU MAK Y STEC YOU TAKE—LAUGH.
WV CHING MA—THE SMALLEST OVINAMAN IN THt 4/t LD.
THE ELECTRIC THEATRE—SHOWIK THE MOST SEN:. IONAL, PICTURES EVER REPRO
DUCED BY ELECRICITY. If 
•
TAKE A RIDE ON PARKER'S FAMOUS FOUR HORSE ABREAST CARRY-US-ALL HEAR
THE Sio,000 ORCHESTRION PLAY THE LATEST AIR& TAKE A RIDE IN THE FARRIS WHEEL
AND GET OFF THE EARTH. THE AMERICAN VILLAGE WILL BE A NOBJECT OF INTEREST
TO EVERY ONE ENTERING THE GROUNDS, AND THE OLD COUNTRY STORE WILL FURNISH
AMUSEMENT FOR ALL. NOT A DULL MOMENT SOMETHING GOING ON ALL THE TIME.
a
EXCER.
the Beet Military Band on the Road
September 25 to 30, 111ClUart
THE DEAR OLD DAYS. °
(Atlanta Constitution.)
Gimme back the dear old days-----all
the boys .n line—
"Boy stood os the burnin' deck" an'
"Ihngen on the Rhiner
•'TSis midnight; in 'his guarded tent"
—vre'tpbke it high and low,
While Mary trotted out that lamb
whose fleece was white as snow.
Ginune back the dear old days that
mem'ry 14/rea to keep,
With "Pilot, 'is a fesaful night—
sbere's claim% on the deep!"
The old-time, awiraird gestures—the
jiearb4i;.ant for a bow—
We sa Ciiamir Shall not ring,"
but Lord, it's ringing nowl"
Gimnyi back Ape drereild days—the
pathway through the dells
Tpe schoolhouse in the blossoms;
the sound of far-off bells
TinkiGIWroit Nig meadows; the song
of riff bird an.Srome:
albs old4itnk4ictioninig.,a: the blue-
back apfTlin' Mak.
Gone, like a dreacp foreverl—a city's
hid the piaci*
Where stood the old log schoolhouse;
an' no familiar face
Is smilin' there in welcome beneath a
mornin'
There's a bridge acrost the river; an'
we've crassest and said "Good-bye.”
A READING LESSON.
It is a well-established fact that
the average schoal teacher experienc-
4 4.41 a great deal of difficulty when shefry-
attempts to enforce the Clear pronun-
dation of the terminal "g" of each
present participle.
4 "Rdbert," said the teacher of one of
RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
PASSING OF SUMMER
Scatter your petals, sweet garden
rose;
Ham softly, wind,
reeds;
Summer is tossing her gems away
And aropping her amber beads;
Adown the patch to the western gate
She walks with pensive grace,
And over her glint-ag head is bound
A fillet of pale-gray lace:
through the
Bid her a rollicking "Au revoir:
Sunflowers, cheery and bold,/
And solidago, hasten ye on,
To make her a path of gold;
Asters, pen your amethyst eyes,
And lend her their tender light;
Show her the sign of your crimson
fru t,
Wild plum tree, up
Cover her, breeze,
wrought
Of sunshine arid lilac shade;
Bring her a veil of the vagrant mist
From Terilkveeed pods on the glade;
Sumac and sassafras, hang for her
Your lanterns along the lane;
Silvery cloud, in a bay of blue,
,Cfol her with glistening rain.
A hint and a whisper rustle up
From weeds grown shaggy and tall;
And out from the rsset hollows sift
The nut-rich scents of the fall.
Saucy, bright thistles havp _their
camps
Where the dainty primrose grew—
The latch of the Autumn'a gate is
loosed,
And Surnirer is passing through.
—Ladies' Wlorld.
on the height.
with a toga
IN THE RUSH OF ipso.
The owner of the great dairy
showing a visitor around Vise plant.
'All these thousand, of cows," he
said, "are miliked by machinery.,The
the lower classes dnring the":pregresa milk is conveyed to an immense ;gar
of I reading exercise, "please read th ir, from which it is carried in
Ars: sentence."
underground pipes at a speed of a
A dimiautive lad arose to his feet
mile a minute to all points within
and amid a series of labored gasps fifty t miles; of here. The system
breathed fore the following: works perfectly, and yet there is one
"See the borse runnin"." great drawback."
"Don't forget the Ar,' Robert," ad- 
'What is that?" asked the visitor.
nvontshed the teacher. .
"Gee! See the horse runnin'."—
Lippircott's.
Subteen* for THE allifStER.
•
was
"Well, of course, there's so cream
any more. It is iirrprettlicable for
oat to separate it here, aid in thic age
(lithe world nobody haS tittle to wait
for it to rise."
CLAIM NOTICE
McCracken Circuit Court.
Felix G. Rudolph, administrator,
with the will annexed of the estate of
Herbert A. Rose, deceased, 'and
guardianaof lone T. Rose, an infant
under the age of {fourteen years, plain
riff, vs. pet tion in equity, Yone T.
Rose and other', defendants.
Ordered that this action be refer-
red to 'Cecil Reed, master commis-
sioner of the McCracken Circuit
court, to take Proof of assets and lia-
bililies of the tstate of Herbert A.
Rose, deceased, and all persons Hav-
ing claims against said estate are re-
quired to properly verify and file the
same befs7re said commissioner on or
before the 28th day of October, 1905,
or they, tql be f?rever barred from
asserting 'any tinfM 'against the as-
sets in the handl" of the administrator,
Felix G. eStudf*Ilt, . unadministered;
and all persons are hereby enjoined
and restrained from collecting their
claims against said estate except
through this sift: and it is ordered
1that thia order be published in the"Paducah Daily Register" as re-quired. 6.3. law.
Given under my hand as clerk of
said court, this, the 2oth day of Sep-
tember, 1005.
'E. W. HOBSON, Clerk.
By R. B. HAY, D. C.
MOCKERY.'
Why do we grudge our sweets to the
lying
Who, God knows, find enough of
gall—
And then with open hands kneel, giv-
ing
Unto the dead our all?
Why do we pierce warm hearts with
Sorrow
With jests and scorn and cruel
sneer;—
And when it cannot know, on some
tomorrow,
Speak of its woe with tears?
What do the dead care for the token,
The love, the praise, the floral of-
ferings? %
But palpitating, living hearts are
broken •
For want of just these thrigs
TO THINGS WE SHOULD
• 
HAVE SAID.
Here's to the things we should have
said:
Witty, satirical, farcical, neat?
That bubble and sparkle and gleam
in the head
When the chance has fled on its
light-winged feet!
When the goblet and guest and the
hour are gone
And We're homeward bound on th!
road alonel
"Here's to the things we would have
said I'
So toast, I sager, on Stygiap shore
The chorus vast of the mighty dead,
The writers of prose and verse ga-
lore!
E'en Homer murmurs, "Oh, what ,a
If what I would have, I'd only writ?"
—New Orleans Times-Democrat.
The
The
The
The
But
For
ONE FAITHFUL FRIEND.
(Cleveland Leader.)
fly will soon desert us with the
fal'ing of the year,
small mosquito's maddening
hum weld soon no longer hear;
katydid will soon be done with
singing to the moon—
bumble-bee w:11 be a bumble-
has-been, pretty soon,
there's one friend ne'er deserts
us—he sings no parting song—
the cockroach, gentle cockroach,
he stays with us all year long!
The grasshopper will vanish when
there's no more grass to hop;
That fly-cop, Mr. Spider, soon will
have no flies to cop;
The June-bug has already gone, the
Mayfly's day is dead—
The butterflies have fluttered by, the
b—d b—g's gone to bed,
But we've one faithfut friend at least,
who's constant, fond and true—
Then let its love the cockroach, who
remains a whole year through!
MOTHER HAS NOTHING TO DO
N. ,thitn i.: to•do but bake,
Notiiiing to do but stew,
Nothing to do but make
The children's gowns and Sew.
Nothing to do but mend,
Nothing to do but patch,
Nothing. to do but bend
over the cookie batch.
Nothing to do but show
Littk feet how to walk,
Nothing to do you know,
Ilut teaching the baby to talk,
N,thing to do but sm le
And kiss the pain away,
Nothing to do the while
Little ones at play,
Nothing to do but be
Sweetest and best that's found,
Only, only free
Vlrhen the sandman comes around
—Horace Seymour Keller.
A Musical Treat.
All indications poird to a musical
treat when "The Rajah of Bhong"
his its first production here Monday
night. Hal Campbell's name is well
known to lovers of light opera and
he it recognised as a composer of
merit. He regards "The Rajah of
Hiving" as his beet work, both from
stn artistic and a popular standpoint.
Aerie Maletesta, the prima donna, is
acknowledged to be one of the great-
est sopranos now before the public,
and it is claimed that she was never
in better voice than at present. The
management promises the best sing-
ing chorus ever heard in an enter-
tainment of the class, and all in all
the production is a notable one.
Her Admonition.
At a certain high school in this
city k is the custom to discuss brief-
ly the morning's news before taking
up the regular work of the day. In
this connection an instructor in ,the
school in question tells of a funny
incident.
One day the teacher ascended to
her desk, paper in hand. She spread
the paper on the desk and glanced at
the headlines of the first page.
"The first head that I observe this
morning," said she, "is 'Pool-Room
Raided.'"
She then raised her 'head, and with
the utmost feeling in her voice, said:
"Boys, never, never touch a cuel"—
Harper's Weekly.
I Knew Few Barbers.
It's strange that you never
Count Spaghetti before, remarked the
CELESTIAL POULTRY. heiress.
Two small boys on the way home Ohl I don't kno7. replied Cutting.
from Sunday school were discussing But he tells'me he has been in
Jlacob's dream, in which angels walk- New York for quite a ?umber of
ed up and down the ladder let down years.
from ;heaven.
"The angels had wings, of course,"
said the first small boy, "so I don't
see why they didn't fly."
"Well," replied the second small
boy, after a moment's thought, adiff "per- event interpretation of the zinc
met
Yes, bla I always shave myself,
you know.—Philadelphia Press.
Secretary Shaw hears representa-
tions from Joplin, Mo., people asking
haps they were moulting." I tariff,
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME TABLES
Corrected Aug. 22nd, 1905.
South Bound.
Leave Cincinnati 
Leave Louisville 
Leave Owensboro 
Leave Horse Branch 
Leave Central City , 
Leave NortonvHle 
Leave Evansville 
Leave Hopkinsvilte 
Leave Princeton  5:25 p.m.
Arrive Paducah  640 p.m..
Leave Paducah  645 p.m. 
ArriveFulton  7:55
Arrive Gibbs, Term  8:3! p.m.
Arrive Rives  8:39 p.m.
Arrive Jackson 
Arrive Memphis  10:30 p.m.
Arr;ve New Orleans  ii :oo a.m.
No. sot /
8:20 a.m.
12:20 p.m.
340 p.m.
3:55 P.m.
4:37 p.m.
No, 103
6:oo p.m.
9:40 p.m.
6:3o p.m.
12.08 a.m.
I:03 2.111.
• 1:40 a.m.
4:40 p.m.
2:27
3:40
346
4:30
5:17
5:23
7:15
8:15
8:15
a m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
2.711.
a.m.
axn.
a.m.
p.m.
No. 121
7:25a.m.
*9:00a.M.
:o5a.m.
12:30p. m.
t:38a.m.
8:3oa.m.
I :2oa.m.
2:35p.m.
4:151?-112.
4=0P.rns
6:00p.m.
8:30p.m.
North Bound. No, 102 No. /04 No. 122
7:10 p.m. 9:15
6:50 a.m. 8:50
Leave Jackson, Teen.  10:10
Leave Rives  9:42 a.m. 11:58
Leave Gibbs  9:48 a.m. 9:15
Leave Fulton  I0 : 1 0 a.m. 12:35
Arrive Paducah  15 :20 a.m. I:43
Leave Paducah  11:25 LIM 2:4
Arrive Princeton  12:39 p.m. 3:03
Arrive Hopkinsville  3:50 ).m. 940
Arrive Evansville  6:25 pan. 9:45
Arrive Nortonville  1:28 p.m. 3:51
Anrive Central City  2:05 p.m. 4:30
Arrive Horse Branch  3:00 p.m. 5:13
Arrive Owensboro  4:55 p.m. 8:15
Arrive Louisville  5:35 P.m 7:50
Arrive Cincinnati  9:15 p.m. I I :55
Leave New Orleaat 
Leave ifiemphis  r
a.m.
p.m.
p SIX
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a. mu.
a.m.
a. in.
a.m.
a.m.
(North
Lv. Paducah 
Ar. Carbondale 
Ar. Ohfcago 
Ar. St. Louiv 
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
ST. LOWS DIVISION.
Bound.) (South
No. 306. No. 374-
za:40part. 4:20p.m. Lv. St. Louis....
425P.m. 8:40apipi. Lv. Chicago....i
5 :3oa.T11. 8 :osa an. Lv. Carbondale .
8 :o5p.m. :013a.m. Ar. Padutah....
(North
Hopkinsville
Princeton 
Paducah 
Paducah 
Cairo 
St. Louis 
Ar. Chicago 
CAIRO-HOPKINSVILLE
Bound.)
xot-8or 135-835
1 I :200.111. 6:40a.tn. Lv.
235p.m. 7 :452. TO. Lv.
4:rsp.m. 9:25a.m. Lv.
7 =pan. :30a.m. Ar.
8:35p.m. 11:10a.M. Ls_
7 :o8a.ara 5:0ap.rn. Ar.
805a.in. 9:3op.m.
LINE.
(South
Chicago....
St. Louis ..
Calm 
Paducah 
Paducah 
Princeton  
HopkinsviIle
Bound.)
No. 305.
7:45a.m.
2:5oa.m.
I :4oa.rn.
:35P-m-
Bound.)
122-822
6:2op.rtt.
9:40P 10-
6:ooa.m.
7 :451.m.
7:60*-M.
crape-in.
6:ooa.rn.
7:coa.rn.
7:5oa.tri.
9 :29a.m.
......
to:35a.ra.
II :3oa.m.
z2:55p
4:55P-m-
4 :559•m-
No. 375.
9:40O•TIL
6:2op.m.
7:o5a.m.
zz X10020.
mmAM
:36-836
9:45a.m.
2:15p.m.
6:2op.m.
11:zop.m.
835p.m.
9 :sop.m.
It :oop.m.
Trains marked thus (*) run daily except Sunday. All other trains rue
daily. Trains 103 and 104 carry through sleepers between Cincinnati,
Memphis and New Orleans; trains lot and 102 sleepers between Louisville,
Memphis and New Orleans. Trains Sot and 022 sleepers between Vaducab
and St. Louis. For further information, address
'J. T. DONOVAN, General Agent, Pachicah, Ky.
GEO. C. WARFIELD, Ticket Agent, Paducah, Ky.
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Louisville, Ky.
JOHN. A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.
C. C. M'CARTY, D. P. A.. St. Louis, Mo.
Special Sale
On Wall Paper.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
0
EVER BEEN OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
A ROOM, SIDE WALL, CEILING AND BORDER TO MATCH
FOR THE SMALL SUM OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE PLAIN FLO-
RAL DESIGNS THAT OTHERS ARE SELLING AT 6 CENTS PER
ROLL, WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY 154c PER SINGLE ROLL,
OR 3 CENTS PER DOUBLE ROLL, ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
DESIGNS. ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT 5c, roc, 15c, 20C
AND UP TO $3.00 PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
TO SUMTHE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL EFFECT, INGRAINS
DESIGNS IN CORNICE AND—EVERY CONSIEVEABLE COL-
OR AND LOVELY AFFRINGED BORDERS TO MATCH. ALL
COLORS IN BURLAPS. .ALSO HANDSOME WOOD EFFECTS IN
JAPANESE FIBRE, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DE-
SIGNS IN ALL NEW PAPERS. WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE
OF BEADING% ROOM MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, WIN-
DOW SHADES, CANVAS, TACKS,AND BUILDING AN DROOPING
PAPERS. CALL Alkrb SEE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND
BE CONVINCED THAT WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT AND
GIVE YOU THE BEST VALUES FOR THE MONEY.
C. C. LEE
Corner 3rd & Kentucky Ave.
a 
Be sure to buy the celebrated
nigh
Life flour
Ask Your Grocer for It.
Take no substitute for "Just as Good."
Special to Farmers
We are preparing to advertise in
the Northwest, and if you want to
sell your farm, list it with us and we
think we can sell it for you. Try us.
S. T. R.ANDLE
Manager Real Estate Department.
Mechanics' & Farmers' Savings Bank,
Room 3, Amer.-Ger. Nat. Bank.
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A VERY STRONG PLEA FOR
THE CHILD SLAVES OF WORKSHOPS
EDWARD H. PATNAN DECLARES THAT AMERICANS ARE
WORSE THAN WERE THE HEATHENS IN THEIR SACRI-
FICE OF THE LIVES OF CHILDREN—SAYS THERE IS NEED
FOR AN ORGANIZED EFFOFT TO RESCUE THE CHILDREN
AND SAVE THEIR LIVES.
(By Edward Howell Putnam.)
Some years ago I heard the late
Bishop Joyce preach a sermon in the
First Methodist church at Chattanoo-
ga, Tenn. The bishop possessed
great personal rnagetism, and his ora-
tory always impressive, was at times
fervid, impetuous, electrifying. I
had heard him. preach before, have
beard him since, but on this occasion
he rose to a climax in a soul-stirring
apostrophe to "childhood' that time
has not, nor ever will, I hope, efface
from my memory.
"Childhood!" he exclaimed; then
paused, and, leaning far over the pul-
pit, and gazing over the heads of the
congregation, he articulated slowly,
in tones that vilbrated with suppress-
ed emotion:
"Angelic childhood!"
And the heart of every hearer
throbbed a great "Amen!"
On Aug. 16, 1905, Owen R. Love-
joy, secretary of the national -child
labor committee, speaking at the na-
tional convention of the international
association of factory inspectors, in
Detroit, Michigan, said among other
things:
"But who will present the cause of
the army of toilinfs children? Who
will array the pale faces and crippled
limbs and hollow chests and drawfed
intellects and moral fatigue of these
little laborers to plead for them?"
Increase of Child Workers.
Not only M. Lovejoy but many.
others have been pleading the cause
of the children for years past. But
in spite of this, and notwithstanding
the beautiful tributes to "angelic
childhood" from many a pulpit, and,
to quote from Mr. Lovejoy's speech,
"despite the efforts to reduce the ar-
my of working children in America,
during the period from 188o to zoo°,
while the population of the country
increased only 50 per cent, the num-
mer of boys from to to 15 years of
age engaged in mechanical and manu-
facturing pursuits increased too per
cent., while the number of. girls be-
tween the same ages and in the same
class of industries increased 15o per
cent."
"Angelic childhood"—a beautiful
sentiment.
The birds are singing in the rusting
tree tops, the lambs are skipping in
green pastures—but the children of
men, the young of human kind. are
wearily treading the soul-killing lock-
step of the factory.
"Angelic childhood!" Weep, an-
gels, at the pitiful spectacle!
Worse than the Heathen.
When we were little children our
mothers toted to borrow us with Sales
of Hindu mothers who, as a religious
rite, flung their offspring into the
Ganges river. Mr. Lovejoy says:
"The summaries of working people
and of accidents, in the few states
that give these totals, • • • will show
the grewsome fact that the factory
child is two and one-half or three
times injured for every injury to an
adult!"
What wicked creatures the Hindu
mothers were! But, then, what can
he expected of a heatEen?
True, the Hindu child suffered for
a moment only and then suffersd no
more forever.
We. who .thank God. are not as
the heathen are, fling our children in-
to the factory. There they do not
die; at least not so speedily—except
occasionally sdhen some tired little
boy tumbles into the whirling wheels,
or some pallid little girl's hair gets
cattalo in a swiftly running belt.
The civilired nations have put a
stop to the Hindu sacrifice of child-
ren What are they doing _with their
on-n? What. forsooth, ought a thrif-
ty commercial people to do with its
assets? Throw a child to the croco-
diles! Willy, bless you, here in An
erica a to-year-old girl (she will work
cheaper than a boy) is an newt of in-
comparable value. She will spin more
cotton than a man, and will work for
.2 fraction of his wages.
Little Ones Do Men's Labor.
Listen further to Mr. Lovejoy. He
admits frankly that the child will do
a man's work for a child's pay. Here
are 'his words as given in the news-
paper reports:
"The men and women who come
from the ranks of child labor into
-our almshouses and hospitals, togeth-
CT with those youths who, having
passed the period of childhood, and
not yet having arrived at maturity.
-stand idle in the market because they
will not compete. at the .wages, with
the labor of little children, and can-
not compete with the more exacting
labor of adults and that larger stand-
ing army of workless men whose
places in the factory have been taken
by little hands that can tend the al-
most human machines, and yet com-
mand (mark, now, command) only a
child's pay for a man's work," etc.
That is what the "civilized" na-
tions are doing with their children!
We have in the United States a cer-
tain vast organization of men and
women, the several groups passing
different specific names, or denomina-
tions, but alb professing the same
i general moral purpose, which might,
'if it would, emancipate this repidly
growing army of tender little slaves.
But as the enslavement of the de-
feaselpess children has gone forward
under the eyes of that organiaztion, it
manifestly 'has its sanction. For a
power that is able to prevent a crime
and does not is, at least negatively,
responsible for it.
Makes Plea for Victims.
To whom, then, shall these little
slaves look for deliverance? 0 God!
to whom shall they appeal? Will no
one hearken? Is there no organizas
don of men and women in all the
civilized world that will espouse the
cause of these defenseless little vic-
tims of human greed?
Only one generation ago our fath-
ers waged a prolonged and enormous-
ly destructive war to free the men or
another race from bondage. In be-
half of the negro the press and the
pulpit•thundered, and millions offereid
their lives in ransom!
"But who today will present the
cause of the) army of toiling children"
—the enslaved offspring of the 'hero-
es of 186o?
• "Another bumper crop!" But the
helpless little slaves toil on in the
body-wrecking, soul-quenching lock
step of the factory!
'"We have become a world-power
and have captured the markets of the
world!" But "angelic childhood" lan-
guishes in the appelling treadmill of
the factory!
"Our wealth is beyond the dreams
of averice!" 'But. 0 God in heaven!
look in pity upon the little human cre-
atures for 'whom we will not spare an
unearned crust!
"Our schools are the pride of our
splendid civilization?' But for whom
ace they? Not for the long lines of
little slaves who tread the dreadful
round under the overseer's bash.
Is there no one to hearken? Is
there no organization of men and
women in all the world that will an-
swer the cry of these innocents?
. There has been no effeCtive help
extended to them—absolutely none.
On the contrary, the per cent, of
their numbers to population is rapid-
ly increasing—that of the girls faster
than that of the boys. One cotton
manufacturer recently even asserted
that "the machinery of this industry
is especially constructed to accom-
modate the height of children to and
12 years old!"
How deliberate as fate, how re-
morseless as hell. the sordidly cal-
culating greed of this commercial
juggernaut, that rolls its iron wheels
over the qnivering bodies of "ahgelic
childhood!"
DON'T GET RUSTY.
The machine that lies idle is far
more liable to injury than the ma-
chine that runs.
The idle machine gets rusty.
Air and dampness do more dam-
age than wear and tear. Let the ma-
chine remain inactive a while and
the- coating formed by the corrosion
soon covers the Bright metal and the
parts become stiff and cranky.
And what is true of machinery is
true of humanity.
For instance:
A man neglects the working parts
of his body. Normally these parts
should be exercised. He indulges his
members in idleness. 'Whatever vi-
tality and working force they may
have had when in continued use neg-
lect causes the machinery to 11.111
stiffly. It is the rust. 
A man may neglect to exercise Ills
working brain forces. He may have
ever so quick a mind, but if he does
not use his mental machinery the rust
of idleness is soon over it.
Or—
A man may neglect to use the mor-
al forces that are in him. There is
a weekening somewhere. The ma-
chine lets down. And soon the parts
are rusted.
And so of society or government—
associations co: roen for special ptte-
poses.
Note this: When the primary or
the convention or the ballot box—
working parts of governmeni—are
neglerted the rust collects. The
machinery works poorly. It may
break down.
Keep your body working without
friction by systematic exercises.
Keep your mind bright by using it.
'Keep your soul clean by working
if.
An so for society—nine-tenths of
its evil are caused by the idleness of
its necessary working parts.
It's the rtiat.
AN OPTINVIST.
Subscribe for THE REGISTER
THE P.1. M. A.TEDGAR OW.' WHITTEMORE,
Concluded from Ninth Page.)
prizes. Mr. Robert C. Benner has
charge of the country store, and all
of our members are requested to call
and see Mr. Benner when in the
grounds, if you have a little time, as
we probably can use you during the
week, and will be a great assistance
to Mr. Benner in his work.
Mr. Jerry IL Porter, of Clinton,
Ky., of the Flying Squadron, arrived
in the city a day or two ago.
The great Parker Amusement com-
pany's Concert Band will give after-
noon and night music concerts up-
town daily. This band is one of the
features of the company.
The Sunflower Special carrying 32
6o-foot cars wili arrive in Paducah
this afternoon, and will immediately
begin unloading and moving their ma-
terial to the carnival grounds.
Carnival headquarters are located at
115 South Fourth street, telephone
342a Bell. Arrangements have been
made for a telephone at the American
Inn, but the number has not yet been
aseertained. For the benefit of those
Interested we will say that Mr.'
ry Johnson will have charge of the
ticket committee on front gate, Mr.
Ernest Lackey will have charge of
tickets on the inside, Mr. Miltop
Sanchez will have charge of the Am-
erican Inn, Mr. Robert Benner wi:1
have charge of the Country Store,
Mr. Herbert Hecht will have charge
of the Confetti, MT. H. C. Hoover
will have charge of the Concessions
and general worlc, Mr. Gus Smith
will have charge of the parade, Mk.
R. S Van Loon will have charge of
the Entertainment committee. Head-
quarters will be located on. grounds
after Monday morning.
Secretary H. C. Hoover will be in
his office at 115 South Fourth street
every morning during the week until
about io a. m and if any one desires
to see him call there or at the secre-
tary's office on the grounds.
STEAMER RICHARDSON HAS DIS-
TINCTION Of "CUSLESS MATE"
When Mark Twain "ran' the Mis-
sissippi river and shot the chutes
and bumped the towhead's of the then
busy stream, the principal accomplish-
ment that elevated mates toward per-
fection's pinnacle was their ability to
keep the roustabouts moving with
profanity. Those times are gone;
"niggers" no longer perch on safety
valves and river racing is a thing of
the past. Where steamers were lined
tiers deep against the St. 1...ouis
wharf there is comparative solitude,
but with the change new things have
come, and now a Bible boat and a
"cussless" mate run from St. Louis,
in the Calhoun trade, says the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.
The boat is the J. B Richarctson,
hailing irom Nashville. sand playing
the Southern waters in the winter
time. It belongs to the Ryman lme
of steamboats, one of the oldest riv-
er-running companies in the south.
The Richardson plies northward
From St. Louis, affording transporta-
tion facilities to Calhoun county, la.,
that triangular bit of farm land be-
tween the Illinois and Mississippi
river, that has no railroad in its
length or breadth. The boat is trim
and fast. Her engines and boilers
take up littel room, and her lower
deck affords ample storage for the
freight that piles the riier bank
awaiting her. Her mian saloon is
plain and comfortable, not even sug-
gesting the glass and glitter of the
old time palaces of the good old
days, but she has from all the boats
that ever ran the river—the Bilble
verses painted in black against the
shiny white of the cabin walls.
Abolish the Bar.
Over the low wide window that
opens into the office of the clerk is a
monition that all must read: "Choose
ye this day whom ye will serve."—
Joshua xxiv. And then the story
comes. In 0182 Copt. T. J. Ryman,
founder of the line, whose son now
command's the Richardson, was con-
verted by the evangelist Sam Jones
and, being a man of positive convic-
tion*, who never did things by halves,
he evinced his change of heart by cc-
modeling his business to conform to
his new theories of life. His first
move was to stop the stale of liquor
on the berate, and since then no
steamer of the Ryman line has ever
had a bar. Then to make visible this
new fonnd faith, he had each of the
seven boats he owned blazoned with
Bible texts appropriate for those who
brave the perils of the waters.
'As one comes up the main stair-
way of the boat a text above the door
of the main salon is seen. "Wlhat ail-
ed thee, oh sea, that thou fledest?
Thou, Jordan, that thou •ivast driven
back."—Pslame cxiv. Facing this and
directly above the main stairway,
there is another verse from the same
chapter of Psalms: "The sea saw it
and fled; Jordan was driven back."
And far at the father end of the boat."
blazoning the walls of the ladies'
cabin, there is this message to as-
sure those who fear travel upon the
waters of the river: "When thou pas-
seth through the waters, I will he
with thee, and theougb the rivers.
they shall not overflow thee."—Isaiah
xliv,
411
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
fAINC.Aft REAL ESTAno. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARMS. &NV
MONTHLY PAYMENT' LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. 'WESTERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
/ma • q w. warrrEmogar... Paducah. 4129
Paducah
Steam Dye Works
If you want your clothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Rose, ag South Third street I have
the nicest line of samples for tints
in the city. Suits made to order.
E. H. PURVEAR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Rooms 5 and' 6 Register Building,
523 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone 490.
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracting of Titles,
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Estate Law.
Dr. B. T. Hail
Office with Drs. Rivers az Rivers, iso
Nort hFifth, both Phone 355.
Residence max Clay, Old Phone 169s
SET OF NEW WALL. CHARTS
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT C?
,•,
The publishers of THE RtPUB-
LIC, St. Louis, MD, offer a magnl-
icent set of Revised New Home Li-
brary Wall Charts np,oa such abso-
lutely liberal terms that no school or
houie in the country can tfford to be
without them.
This beautiful set, containing nine
complete maps and a cyciopecha of in-
dispensable information, will be given
free of all charges,rhd every person
who sends one dollar to pay for a
year's subscription to the Twice-a-
Week Republic of Sit: Louis, and
Farm Progress, the great agricultural
and home monthly, magazine publish-
ed by the Republic sad acknowledged
everywhere to be the best journal of
its kind published anywhere.
Following are the maps in this set:
(i) the world: (2) the United States;
(3) Typographic map ef the Russo-
Japanese war; with facts and figures
of the contest' brought down to date;
(4) Alaska; (5) Hawaii; (6) Porto Ri-
co; (7) The Ptglippines; (8) Patrania,
and (9) your choice of a large map of
any one of the foilOvring eighteen
states and territories: Missouri, Ilk-
no:s, Arkansas, Texts, Oklahoma, In-
dian Territory; Indigent, Kentucky,
Wyoming, Tennessee, Mississippi,.
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Arizonai
New Mexico, Colorado and Louisi-
ana.
In ordering, subscribers will please
specify the state :Imp they desire Oh
their set.
Three large sheets, each 28 by 36%
inches in dimensions, comprise the
charts. Everything that you wanOtte
know about your own state, your
own country and the countries and
peoples of the world, will be found
in this great Cyclopedia and Geln.
graphy combined. You can't afford
to miss this opportunity. The TWiee-
a-Week Republic is the lesdihg semi-
weekly newspoper and home journal
in the country. Farm Progress has
ho superior 'rt its chosen field. Eith-
er paper alone is worth a full dollar
a year. Under the terms of' this
special offer, Which is good for a lim-
'ted time only, you get both of' these
excellent journals an entire year, and
the complete set of chart*, all for
only one dollar. If you appreciate a
good' thing you will stbse no tune in
taking advantage of this opportunity
at one*, before the offer is with
The papers will he sent to
separate addresses, if desired, and the
charts will be 'securely mailed, free or
all cost, in a large tube, irtsuring them
against loss or ohmage of any Iced. I
They will bast you a lifetime, and 1
prove their worth every day in the
year. Don't del'ay, but send yofsr-oor-
der at once to Hap Departmenits The
Republic, St Tsottis, Mo.
%V. Mike Oliver. Geo, W. Oliver.
Benton, Ky. Paducah, Ky,
Time B. McGregory,
Benton, Ky.
OLIVER, OLIVER
& McGREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Room tta Fraternity Building.
Now Phone tra. Old Phone 303,
OWN GRAY
"The Old Reliable Barber," the
"King of Razors," has moved from
408 Broadway to log South Hourth
street (red from) and wishes to wel
come all his old friends and custom-
A. DABNBY,
iF. NTIS T—
Trosbeart
R. ROBT. J. RIVERS
too NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 353
Off' e hours a to ze a. ros, 3 to 3
p. tn. and 7 to 9 p. M.
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent
4121 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 40 Red; New Phone 3s.
Padwah, limaftecky.
S. W. Arnold
The real estate &genie, has Simms
worth of city property- far vele sad
tkicty-five farm.: also three salsa.
Houses for rent.
Telephone.o WI&
Taylor & Lucas,
, LAWYER&
Bath Phones 690.-Roorno so3
Fraterity
and acia
ALBBN W. BArRIELEY,
Attorney-at-Law,
Room He. 3. Columbia %Odin;
•=1111••••••., 
Dr. B. B. Griffith
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Botts phone asi at the office, both
phones a4o aa candenc. Office hours
7 to go.„ m.; a to 3 p. m., 7 tchg p. In.
• Shamposeting, Bleachinn, Dyeing,
and Harriman interests are in- Dandruff eured by 
_ . 
elecraieal treat
volved in what may prove to he the !Tient''. Body mamar,,e, Electrical
greatest railway war on Pacific coast Hairdruislaw parlors, 435 Jefferson
in yeart. otTeeit a Z _ _
ti.T. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE :so NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES
Residence sge Office su
D. Ci. TIARKca
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
PADUCAH. KY.
General Practice.
206-210 Fraternity Building.
Office also Park Blc?g, Mayfield Ky.
DEAL'S Orchestra
Phone 236, red.
EXCURSION***
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and best
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00 for the Round
Trip to 1 ennessee river
and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. Boats leave net.
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m.
For other information apply to JIM it
Koger, superintendent; Frank L.
•Brown, agent.
NOT/CE!
Highest price paid for second-hand
StoVes aqd
FzUrtr2ittire.
Buy anything and sell everything.
a'8-aso Court street- Old phone 1316.
Clem Fransioli.
Moving wagon in connection.
J. K. HENDRICK J. G4 MILLER
VIM. MARBLE.
Hendrick, Miller
and Marble.
LAWYERS
Rooms i, 2 and 3 Register Build-
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
Practice in all the uourte of the-
state. Both phones 3s.
Four Cents a Pound
4
SEND YOUR ROUGH DRY
LAUNDRY TO THE PADUCAH
TOILET SUPPLY COMPANY,
FOUR CENTS A POUND. SPOT-
LESS WORK AND PROMPT
LIVERY, OLD PHONS•tsra, 4
—1"
G. C. DIUGUID,
A TTO RINIIT'A.T-lia W.!
est t-s North 11011rtb Street, Upstairs
Commercial' i sad Cb-ciparatims-
BOASMISO- • Specialty.
7. B. harrison,.
CITY(ATTORNEY
Attorney-at
-Law.
Roms 13 and 14 Columbia Building.
GM Pbena seg.
 INNS
FLOURNOY & REEDI
LA WYERS
Rooms to, oi and Is. Cohnotisalitg.
PADUCAH, KY,.
J. C. Flournoy Caelllieed
R. T. LLGHTFOIIT.
—LAWYER—
Will -practice in all courts- ad Ems
tucky and Illinois.
D. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Bank NMI Trost
Co., 3o6 Browbeat%
4
DR, W. C. ICISSANKS,
(Hosanopadaint.)
Offices 306 Bcoacioray—Phone rase.
Reside_me, 111, Broadway,
Pbcast 249.
- •
4
Odic* phone 251, Residence phase 474E,
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND suResom.., r
Rooms 304-6 Fraternity Building.
Dr. J. T. GILBERT
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Phone 196, acio 1-a Broadway, )11
PADUCAH
Dry Hot Air Baths given when
diClted.
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